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INDIVIDUAL REPORTS


Nat: I had SU Assembly, all the motions passed other than the Student Group Agreement. Read my minutes 

for more info. At the next SU Rep Comm meeting we’ll be discussing wider university things e.g. Ripped 

Off.


Grover: Please convince people to bring their own cups to the bar to reduce waste. Also note, unless I’m 

told about events, the bar will shut at 11pm.


Dan: I have a meeting with Steven Blundell about Trevs / CIS which I’ll bring up at our next JCO. I also took 

delivery for the Trevs Map which is exciting.

Jeremy: We have Diwali bar night tomorrow, please help me with the ceiling.


Laura: We have alcohol awareness next week with a WAComm meeting this week to to discuss it.


Abby: The housing campaign happened last week. We’re making some progress with the Frisbee outreach 

project. My DVD player for the Upper JCR has arrived.


Danielle: We’ve got 3 new airbeds and there is a hoover now in B1 laundry room. I’m having a meeting with 

Janice soon about the packed lunch system.


Alistair: I’ve been selling ENTs passes and making the budget book. Making the final touches on Dream 

Scheme.


Christian: Stash has come and people are collecting it. Undercoft Chats won’t be on this week, sadly.


Saška: We’re announcing the Informal ball theme on Wednesday. Trevs night has been moved to March 

15th.

Jack: I’ve gotten the elections done, nominations for Chair are re-opening. I’m going to make posters for 

each candidate.


Mary: At the DSO Forum some topics raised included changes to the JCR Dues opt-in setup. Also the fact 

that housing contracts end before congregation. Nat can you bring this up at SU Comm? Note, college do 

have rooms available during this time. Another issue is hate crimes against international students. I’ll have 

dinner with the vice chancellor on Thursday to discuss these things. Additionally, there has been damage to 

the JKH which you should be aware of.


Action point: Nat to bring up congregation / housing contract dates at SU Comm.


MINUTES ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MEETING 

Update on present for Charlotte: 

Christian: I’ve ordered her present as well as a jumper for Danielle.


TACKLING EMAIL SPAM 

Nat: Last week I got 8 emails from college in one day. We want the JCR to read our emails.


Mary: This is a problem they’re aware of and they are trying to find a solution. Often deadlines within these 

emails mean they have to send them out asap. Jack please could you compile a mailing list for Kim?


Action point: Jack to send Kim a college mailing list address book.
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COLLEGE STRATEGY


Mary: Dr Latham is putting together the college strategy, he’ll need student input. Please help me find 

people who would be interested in contributing to this - Christian, he might utilise JCR Committee.


STATE OF THE JCR 

Mary: Just a note that college is very quiet as of late. Do people know whats going on?


Dan: Might just be summative season, people are really busy right now.


Mary: Compared to last month I have comparatively less on.


Grover: Live on the Hill has been the only JCR event in the last few weeks.

Mary: And there were almost no agenda points for the meeting?


Abby: I think its just a really busy time for everyone.


ALTERNATIVE INDIVIDUAL REPORTS


Mary: I want to know how you’re all doing. Not in your roles, as a human!


Nat: Tired but in a good mood, feeling positive.


Grover: Life is busy right now but I'm good.


Dan: Just finished Spring Awakening! So I should be less stressed once I catch up with things.


Jeremy: I’m just stressed about job hunting.


Laura: Welfare is generally a good distraction for me right now.


Abby: I’m alright, a bit stressed with dissertation stuff.


Danielle: Quite stressed but that’s okay. I’ve just got a lot of other things on.

Alistair: I’m good, got some new glasses and bought a new suit.


Christian: I’ve done no work for my diss and I got concussed again playing rugby.


Saška: I've been doing lots of cheer and pulled a muscle so that’s fun.


Mary: I’ve been quite shouty lately, so there’s that.


Jack: I’m fine.


ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

Abby: I think we should have a murder mystery exec social.


Christian: I’ve cleared the whiteboard in the office so we can use it now.


Dan: The key to the bulletin boards is with the porter if anyone needs anything advertised.


Nat: We need to get more freshers on the Facebook group, some are struggling to join.


Saška: Please help me with decorations people.


ACTION POINTS 

Jack to send Kim a college mailing list address book.


Nat to bring up congregation / housing contract dates at SU Comm.
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